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RE934Z: Helix™ Z-Wave® Expansion Card
Convenient and Sustainable Living  

Give consumers lifestyle control features with the touch of a button; Resolution’s Z-Wave expansion card is available for 
expansion slot 3 in the Helix panel. Compatible with most Z-Wave enabled devices, this expansion card allows consumers to 
have control of their Smart Home in the palm of their hand. Interactive services are available using their phones and tablets they 
use every day, allowing you to enhance your customer service offering with minimal installation or incremental inventory costs. 
The Z-Wave expansion card provides communication with many widely available thermostats, lights, door locks, and appliances 
enabling a broad range of home automation features and convenient and sustainable living that appeals to today’s consumers.

Supported Devices Most Z-Wave enabled devices

Device Dimensions 2” x 2” x .1” 

Temperature Range 0F to 120F

Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Specification Table 

Creates a “mesh” network with all the devices
that are enrolled expanding Z-Wave’s range

Key Features

No tools or extra hardware required 
to insert Z-Wave into the Helix panel 

Incorporate home automation services and Helix 
performance while reducing costs

Warranty: Resolution Products, Inc. will replace products that are defective in their first five (5) years.



EXISTING SENSORS NEW CONTROL WITH HELIX

RE934ZT: Helix Translator/Z-Wave® Combination Expansion Card
Universal Wireless to Wireless Translator & Z-Wave Home Automation

Configurable for sensor brand compatibility. 
Full central station reporting.

Key Features

No tools or extra hardware required 
to insert the translator into the Helix panel 

Control lights, locks, thermostats, and 
appliances through a smart device application

Supported Sensors (Translator) DWS, PIR, Glassbreak, Panic, Fob

Device Dimensions 2” x 2” x .1” 

Temperature Range 0F to 120F

Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Specification Table 

The Z-Wave/Translator Combination expansion card solves compatibility issues with existing 
sensors and fulfills the consumer’s desire for home automation services. Compatible with tested and 
approved Z-Wave enabled devices, this expansion board provides convenience for consumers and 
appealing sustainability options for their homes. Reduce costs by not having to replace the customer’s 
original sensors while providing home automation services that are popular in today’s IOT market.  

Warranty: Resolution Products, Inc. will replace products that are defective in their first five (5) years.
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